Brautigam Land Surveyors Expands to New Horizons

Brautigam Land Surveyors, P.C. a full-service surveying firm based in Newtown
announces today that it has acquired the assets of Surveying Associates, P.C., a well
known Danbury surveying firm operated by Paul M. Fagan, Sr. since 1969. In addition
to Paul Fagan’s inventory of surveying files going back 50+ years, the assets acquired
include surveying files of John Green, Douglas Watson, GRT Surveyors and the older
records (before August, 2005) of the Sydney A. Rapp and Sydney Rapp, Jr’s office.
Paul A. Brautigam, owner of Brautigam Land Surveyors, stated: “I am very
excited, not only to be able to serve my own clients but with this acquisition I am able to
serve hundreds more property owners all over Fairfield, Litchfield and New Haven
Counties with the efficiency which comes from having this very important background
material. It is a database which I can access for anyone who needs a survey”
Paul Brautigam is also in a celebratory mood for another reason. “I started my
own surveying practice 30 years ago in February 1989.” he said, “I love the profession
of surveying and after 30 years I look forward to an expanded practice which I hope to
continue indefinitely.” Brautigam Land Surveyors (www.brautigamland.com) specializes
in residential, commercial and municipal surveying for homeowners, contractors,
developers, attorneys, real estate agencies, banks and towns. Brautigam is dedicated
to providing personal services and delivering the necessary information professionally

and on time.
He commented: “Looking back at the success I have achieved, with over 1,600
properties surveyed in Newtown alone, we owe many of our accomplishments to the
embracing nature of this community.” Not only in Newtown, but overall Paul has
surveyed over 3,500 properties in Fairfield, Litchfield and New Haven Counties. “This is
one reason that having Paul Fagan’s survey files are a major step forward. Our
practices perfectly complement each other.”
Paul Brautigam is a life-long resident of Fairfield County and chose to live in and
open his practice in Newtown because of the quality of life here, its schools and the fact
that Newtown has kept a small town charm through years of population and business
growth.
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